Clinical
The majority of the known mutations causing genetic disorders are point mutations affecting one or a few nucleotides [1] . Analysis of the allelic variation caused by single-nucleotide polymorphisms is utilized widely in tissue typing and identification of individuals.
Routine DNA diagnostics requires the detection of multiple point mutations or single-nucleotide polymorphisms from one sample, and calls for methods allowing the detection of several single-nucleotide variations in a single analysis.
At present, the most common reaction principles for detecting sequence variants are to use allele-specific oligonucleotides either as hybridization probes for PCR-amplified DNA templates [2] or as primers in PCR [3] . Other methods based on the use of nucleic acid modifying enzymes such as DNA ligase in the oligonucleotide ligation assay [4] or DNA polymerases in singlenucleotide primer extension assays [5] have been devised (for a review see 6) .
We 
DNA SAMPLES
DNA from 42 homozygous lymphoblastoid cell lines characterized by the 10th International HLA workshop [9] and from 42 Finnish samples was prepared with standard methods [10] . The samples were collected in accordance with the Helsinki declaration. The name of the primers are according to the codon, in which the detected nucleotide is in the eDNA sequence. Degenerate nucleotides are given in parentheses. For the codons where more than one primer per detected nucleotide were used, each sequence is given separately. Random nucleotides added to the specific primer sequences are shown in lower-case letters.
PRIMERS
The upstream primer for PCR of the HLA-DQA1 gene was located in the first intron of the DQA1 gene, 141 to 120 nucleotides upstream from exon 2. The primer was designed to amplify all alleles equally by comparison of the sequences of the first intron of the DQA1 alleles (EMBL accession numbers X74519-X74533).
Its sequence was 5' GCA GGG G(CT)T GGA AAT GTC CAC 3'. The downstream PCR primer was that denoted DQAI-AmpB by the 10th International HLA workshop [11] . The primers for group-specific PCR amplification of the DR2 alleles of the DRB 1 gene were those previously described and denoted DR2 and DRB AmpB [12] .
The minisequencing detection primers for the typing of the DQA1 gene and DR2 subgroup of the DRB1 gene were designed according to the cDNA sequence of the corresponding genes [13] . To make each of the detection primers different in length, a random nucleotide tail was added to the 5' ends of some of the primers as shown in Table 1 . In cases of sequence variation between the different alleles within the detection primers, either degenerate primers or a mixture of primers for each sequence was used, as indicated in Table 1 .
The oligonucleotides were synthesized on an Applied Biosystems 392 DNA synthesizer (Foster City, CA). The downstream PCR primers were biotinylated in their 5' ends during their synthesis with a biotin phosphoramidite reagent (RPN 2012; Amersham, Bucks, UK). The oligonucleotides were used without purification.
PCR REACTIONS
The PCR reactions were carried out with the four dNTPs at a concentration of 0. to 70 #{176}C, I mm at 57 #{176}C, and 30 s at 72 #{176}C, was used in all PCR reactions. The PCRs were initiated by a "hot start" by adding a l0-.tL aliquot of the diluted enzyme on the mineral oil at 85 #{176}C.
CAPTURE

OF PCR PRODUCTS ON THE SOLID SUPPORT
Avidin-coated comb-shaped manifold supports [14] (Autoload; Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) were used to capture the biotinylated PCR products. The comb-shaped supports are supplied with two different types of reaction plates: plates with 10 wells accommodating four teeth of the manifold per well, and plates with 40 wells accommodating one tooth per well. For the typing of DQA1 only, 15 jL of the PCR product was captured in 1 molJL NaCI, 5 mmol/LTris-HCI pH 7.5, and 0.5 mmolJL EDTA pH 8.0 in a final volume of 120 jL in the larger wells of the reaction plates by incubating in the plates at 37 #{176}C for 2-24 h. For the combined DQA1 and DR2 typing, 15 p.L of both PCR products were applied to the wells under the same conditions.
After the capturing reaction, the combs were rinsed in 2 molIL NaCl, 10 mmolJL Tris-HCI pH 7.5, and 1 mmolIL EDTA pH 8.0. To remove the unbiotinylated strand, the manifold supports were incubated in 0.1 molfL NaOH at 20 #{176}C for 5 mm. The supports were then rinsed once in 10 mmoLfL DNA-pol.
DNA-poi. 
FRAGMENT ANALYSIS
The results from the gel electrophoretic runs saved in the computer of the sequencing instrument were interpreted with the aid of the ALF Fragment Manager version 1.1 software (Pharmacia Biotech). The interpretation is carried out semiautomatically by defining a minimum intensity level above which the program searches the peaks and by reading the resulting sequence pattern created by the peaks.
REFERENCE METHODS
The DQA1 alleles were typed by digestion of PCR products with restriction enzymes as described by Ota et al. [15] .
Results
PRINCIPLE OF THE MULTIPLEX, FLUORESCENT MINISEQUENCING METHOD
In (ii) The T7 DNA polymerase incorporates F-ddA and F-ddG more readily than F-ddC and F-ddT. The addition of M112 + ions to 2.6 mmol/L reduced differences in incorporation efficiency between the four F-ddNTPs.
(e) 10% Hydrolmnk gels were optimal with respect to multiple reloadings and fast size separation of the extended minisequencing primers.The optimal conditions for the typing method are given in detail in Materials and Methods. Fig. 3 shows four examples of the typical unequivocal resolution of the DQA1 genotypes achieved under these conditions.
Using the optimized procedure, we typed blindly 42 cell lines homozygous for the HLA loci and 42 random samples from which the DQA1 genotypes were also determined by the reference method. With the multiplex minisequencing method we correctly assigned the genotype of all the samples.
COMBINED
HLA-DQAI TYPING AND DR2 SUBTYPING
Next we tested the applicability of the multiplex minisequencing method for typing more than one DNA template (gene) in an undivided sample. We designed a system for combined typing of the DQA1 alleles and the DR2 subgroup of the DRB1 gene. Since >100 alleles of the DRB1 gene have been identified so far [17] , a two-stage genotyping system for this gene was designed. In the first stage of the typing system, sequence-specific PCR amplification of the second exon of the DRB 1 gene is used for identifying samples with DR2 alleles. Fig. 4 illustrates the strategy for the group-specific amplification of the DRB 1 alleles and demonstrates the unequivocal size separation of each allele group by electrophoresis on the DNA sequencer.
In the second stage the DR2 alleles are subtyped by the minisequencing method analogously to the DQA1 typing. Three polymorphic sites defining five DR2 alleles and all possible heterozygous combinations of them were selected. Fig. 2b outlines the minisequencing strategy for identifying the DR2 alleles. The procedure for the combined DQAI-DR2 typing was identical to the one applied in the DQA1 typing alone. Both PCR products were captured simultaneously on the same avidin-coated manifold support and all minisequencing primers for DR2 and DQA1 were included in the same reaction mixtures. A similar approach could obviously be used to subtype any of the other DRB 1 groups of alleles. The typing method was tested with previously characterized samples containing known DQA1 and DR2 alleles (Fig. 5) . The alleles were resolved by the multiplex minisequencing method equally well in the combined DQA1-DR2 typing as with the DQA1 typing alone, suggesting that more amplified templates (genes) could be captured on the same manifold, and typed simultaneously.
Discussion
In the present study we demonstrated the feasibility of the multiplex minisequencing method by simultaneously typing the HLA-DQA1
and DRB 1 genes at nine polymorphic nucleotide positions. The simultaneous detection of polymorphic nucleotides at multiple sites is accomplished by using minisequencing primers of different length to define the site of the polymorphism. The identity of the fluorescent dideoxynucleotides, by which the primers become extended, specify the nucleotides present at each site.
The number of polymorphic sites that can be typed per multiplex minisequencing reaction can be raised significantly, without increasing the amount of work required to carry out the assay, by adding more primers to each reaction. In this study we used primers that differed in size by three bases, and these were clearly resolved by rapid electrophoresis on short gels, showing that primers differing in size only by two bases, or even one base, could be used.The number of PCR-amplified templates analyzed per reaction can also be raised. We estimate roughly that the biotin binding capacity of the streptavidin-coated manifold support [14] , in combination with the sensitivity of the fluorescence detection system, would allow the simultaneous capture and analysis of -20-30 PCR products. Moreover, the number of minisequencing reactions required per sample could in principle be reduced from four to one by using ddNTPs labeled with four different fluorophores and multicolor detection in one lane on an Applied Biosystems DNA sequencer as has been suggested recently [18] . However, separation of primers extended with four fluorophores with different electrophoretic mobility in one lane requires longer running times, and hence little capacity is gained compared with the separation in four lanes on rapid short gels used in our system. The development of instruments for capillary electrophoresis of DNA may provide convenient means for size separation in the future. The concept of detecting more than one polymorphic nucleotide per sample by using primers or probes of different lengths has been presented previously.
In an early study, this concept was applied in a single-nucleotide
primer extension method to simultaneously analyze three polymorphic sites [19] . subtyping by multiplex minisequencing.
In addition to the six sites detected in the DQA1 analysis alone (see Fig. 3 Compared with this procedure, which involved tedious steps for purification of the PCR product, our system has a significant advantage for practical large-scale use in that the solid-phase format allows large numbers of samples to be efficiently processed, and the results are interpreted automatically.
In another study, sequence-coded identification of mutations in the CFTR gene by a multiplex oligonucleotide ligation assay was introduced [20] .
The multiplex minisequencing method with high capacity described here has many potential implementations in the field of HLA typing. For example, in a routine low-resolution typing of the HLA class II genes, which is currently performed separately for each locus and resolves > 100 alleles, the commonly typed DQA1, DQB1, DRB1, and DPB1 alleles could be analyzed in the same assay. Obviously, the method is universally applicable to the detection of single-nucleotide polymorphisms and point mutations also at other, less complex loci than the HLA genes. Because the same reaction conditions can be used independently of the template sequence, and because the reagents and equipment required are generally available, the method can be easily set up in any clinical laboratory today.
